
Robert Smith 
Fire Team Leader II

PERSONAL STATEMENT

A Non-Commissioned Officer in the United States Army transitioning from 
Active Duty into the civilian sector. Served 4 years as an infantryman with 
The Old Guard in Washington, D.C. and am now in the reserves. Dedicated, 
no nonsense worker with a strong drive and attention to detail.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Fire Team Leader II
US Army/ Army Reserve -   2011 – 2020 

Responsibilities:

 Designated lead machine gunner during mounted convoy operations.
 Trained members of the Afghan Uniformed Police in weapons 

handling/maintenance, patrol tactics and mounted/dismounted 
operations.

 Applied self-aid buddy care, lifesaving procedures, including 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, as first responder to accident and disas 
ter scenes.

 Provided armed response and controlled entry.
 Led soldiers in high stress tactical and combat environments such as 

team and squad land navigation, combat maneuvering, and live fire 
exercises.

 Led soldiers in day to day physical training activities.
 Trained and led soldiers on a casket team during memorial affairs 

missions in Arlington National Cemetery, as well as Dignified Transfers 
from Dover Air Force Base in Dover, Delaware.

Fire Team Leader
Delta Corporation -   2004 – 2009 

Responsibilities:

 Utilized all available time and resources to build a comprehensive 
training plan for the team, resulting in the team being requested by 
Special .

 Counseled, mentored and motivated subordinates to perform to the 
best of their ability, leading to all subordinates being promoted before 
their peers.

 Worked under pressure, multi-tasked, identified and removed obstacles 
to performance and provided a vision of action in order to meet tight 
deadlines.

 Concerned leader who puts forth maximum effort assisting his Soldiers 
personally and professionally.

 o Responsible for training a team of 4 to be proficient in communication 
operations o Instructed classes of 4 to 30 personnel on programming 
multiple .

 Chilis Grill &amp; Bar Kitchen Supervisor Vero Beach, Florida.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant 

to your current role.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Microsoft Office 
proficient, physical 
security specialist.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

High school or equivalent - (Terry High School)
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